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A comprehensive menu of Wards Of Troway from North East Derbyshire covering all 6 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Wards Of Troway:
many thanks kay and the family for a dawn in the afternoon tee on Sunday, really one of the best we had. so

much work and detail served in the food. well done. I can only recommend going to people and experiencing this
leak. Thank you. read more. What caroln485 doesn't like about Wards Of Troway:

The meat dishes are great and reasonably priced. The vegetarian in the party had a choice of beans on toast or
quiche. The quiche piece was tiny and the salad was a few leaves and about 4 halved tomatoes, with a pot of

vinegary coleslaw. Not great when we took ages to finish our large meaty portions! Nice choice of cakes. Parking
isn't great. We got blocked in, with no place to turn. read more. Wards Of Troway from North East Derbyshire is a

snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, The guests of the
establishment also appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer. Furthermore, there are several typically British dishes on the menu that give every
Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home.
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Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Salad�
SALAD

COLESLAW

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

BEANS

TOMATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

WRAP

PANINI

SALAD

TOSTADAS
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